Inspiratory coupling to cardiac activity and to somatic afferent nerve stimulation in the anaesthetised rat.
We examined the ability of somatic afferent nerve stimulation to entrain inspiratory onset in the anaesthetized spontaneously breathing rat, and compared features of this stimulus-ventilatory coupling to entrainment of inspiratory onset by cardiac activity. In 14 rats prior to stimulation, we commonly observed a constant temporal alignment between ECG R waves and inspiratory onset (cardioventilatory coupling). Stimulation of a hamstring nerve at rates close to the heart rate also caused coupling (a constant stimulus to inspiratory onset interval), although this was highly dependent upon frequency of stimulation, with small changes in frequency causing a loss of coupling. In experiments where stimuli were given at constant intervals after ECG R waves, we observed no augmentation of coupling. Our results indicate that both cardiac and somatic afferent nerve activity is able to entrain inspiratory onset. We have suggested that coupling causes respiratory frequency to increase, and it is possible that this is a general mechanism whereby non-respiratory afferents act as stimulants or pacemakers to respiratory rhythm. The role of non-respiratory activity in initiating inspiration needs to be more fully recognised and studied.